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DELL 1DJXC cable lock Black, Silver 1.82 m

Brand : DELL Product code: 1DJXC

Product name : 1DJXC

Noble TZ Wedge Low Profile - System secutiry kit

DELL 1DJXC cable lock Black, Silver 1.82 m:

Noble TZ Wedge lock with barrel lock and peripheral trap. Compatible with systems using Noble Lock
Slot. Each lock is individually keyed.
DELL 1DJXC. Product colour: Black, Silver, Best uses: Laptop, Lock type: Key. Cable length: 1.82 m, Cable
diameter: 4 mm

Features

Product colour * Black, Silver
Best uses * Laptop
Lock type * Key
Cable lock slot type Noble
Material Stainless steel

Features

Number of keys provided 2

Weight & dimensions

Cable length * 1.82 m
Cable diameter 4 mm

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 83014090
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